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by Emily Weitz

Right: The Manor 
House, built in 

1737. Below: 
Bennett Konesni, 

11th-generation 
descendant of the 

manor´s original 
owner.

At Sylvester 
Manor a tradition 
of song creates a 

fertile environment 
for food—and 

visitors.
FOOD IS love. Love is music. So, does that 

mean food is music? At Sylvester Manor on Shel-
ter Island, it does. A nonprofit educational farm 
that hires workers who sing in the fields, Sylves-
ter Manor is a place that reconnects the ancient 
human practices of farming and making music, 
which, until recently, were intertwined. With a 
banjo in his hand, Bennett Konesni—11th-gener-
ation descendant of the Sylvester family, which 
once owned all of Shelter Island—is on a mission 
to fuse them again.

“The hope is that in 50 to 100 years, we look 
back and remember the short time in the human 
story where people stopped singing on farms or 
in their communities, and we look at that time 
as a time we don’t want to repeat,” Konesni tells 
me during my recent visit, as we sit on the shady 
porch of the manor house, built in 1737. “It’s 
not only joyful, but it’s also practical, and those 
practical, joyful things are the sweet things in life 
that are worth keeping around.”
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Clockwise from top: Portraits of Sylvester family 
ancestors hang in the Paneled Parlor; the West 
Parlor’s wallpaper came from Paris in the 1880s; 
a second-floor bedroom that once belonged to 
Cornelia Horsford, who inherited the manor in 1903. 

Above: Volunteers 
and crew members, 
tending the fields. 
Left: The Sylvester 
Manor farm crew.
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WHISTLING WHILE THEY WORK
Konesni and his fiddle-playing wife, Edith 
Gawler, have often shared their music alongside 
Gardiner’s Creek, which the farm overlooks. 
Through their Summer Creekside Concert 
Series, they’ve invited a host of folk and bluegrass 
musicians to croon as children dance in the shade 
of the grandfatherly trees. But as a working farm, 
Sylvester Manor goes a step further than simply 
playing music on the 
grounds or looking at art in 
the manor house. Through 
extensive study, including 
a fellowship through which 
he traveled all over the 
world learning work songs, 
Konesni has discovered 
that music actually makes 
farming more productive. 

“People would sing 
to help weed the gar-
den faster, or to pull the 
[fishing] nets in faster and 
more efficiently,” he says. 
“Farmers would sing to 
their livestock to get them 
to come back to the farm 
in the evenings or get milk to baby animals. As 
counterintuitive as it sounds, music is a great 
efficiency tool on the farm.”

Jocelyn Craig, the field manager in charge 
of growing vegetables at Sylvester Manor, loves 
to sing and believes that, in certain moments, 
there’s nothing as effective as a song. 

“I find that it’s usually when you’re starting 
to lag,” she says. “When the energy level is going 
down, music has a way of bringing it back up.”

RESPECTING HISTORY  
AND TRADITION
Konesni leads workshops in which he teaches the 
farm crew work songs he picked up in England 
and Tanzania, as well as traditional African 
American work songs that were probably sung on 
the manor grounds when slaves worked there.

“There’s a history of slavery here,” Konesni 
explains, “and almost certainly people were sing-
ing while farming. Gospel and field hollers have 
fallen out of use in the fields, but I try to teach a 
bunch of songs from that tradition.”

From English toasting songs to African Ameri-
can field hollers to traditional New England barn 
dances, music has been embedded in the cultural 
fabric of Sylvester Manor for almost 500 years, 
and Konesni has no intention of letting that 
tradition fade away.

“We are at the cutting edge of a movement 
that sees food as more than just a collection of 

molecules,” says Konesni, “but as a piece of hu-
man culture that includes songs, stories, dances, 
recipes, poetry. It’s a nuanced view of food.” 

With an active board of directors, a passionate 
farm crew, and countless volunteers, Sylvester 
Manor has thrown the gates open not just for 
concerts, but also for poetry readings, Shake-
speare at the Manor, and traditional barn dances. 
It is a celebration of the connection between food 
and the arts.

“We hope that it reminds people that the 
culture of Shelter Island, or of New England, is 
of a people who sing unabashedly and with great 
relish,” he says, “and we dance together and we 
share songs and stories unselfconsciously, and 
it’s all connected with the food we’re growing and 
our relationship with the land.”

FARM HAPPENINGS

September 9:  
Tours of the Manor House  
12–3 p.m.

September 16:  
Creekside Concert: The 
Seamus Egan Project  
5 p.m.

September 16:  
Contra Dance with Ed 
Howe and Drivetrain  
7:30 p.m.

September 30:  
Tours of the Manor House  
12–3 p.m.

October 28:  
Mysteries of the Manor  
12–3 p.m. 

December 10:  
Holiday Tea and Tree  
1–3 p.m.

sylvestermanor.org

CONTRA 
DANCING
Barn dances have been part 
of the history of Long Island 
for centuries, and Sylvester 
Manor and other venues 
keep the tradition alive. In 
this Herculean workout, par-
ticipants swing and clap and 
stomp to live fiddle tunes 
under the guidance of an 
official “caller” who reminds 
them of the next move. 
Beginners are welcomed 
with open arms.
The Contra Dance with Ed 
Howe and Drivetrain is one 
of several opportunities to 
get your stomp on out East 
this fall. Check out litma.org 
for a full lineup from Queens 
to Montauk.
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Whether it’s a well-timed call-and-response to 
lift morale in the field or a drum beat to help with 
rhythm during shucking, music can shift and 
lift the energy and make hard work feel easier. 
During repetitive work like hoeing the field, Craig 
has found that keeping a rhythm can be helpful.

“It’s a back-and-forth motion as you’re all 
heading in one direction down the row,” she says. 
“A beat can make you feel like you’re all part of 
the same team, like you’re connected.”

“Music can shi! and li! 
the energy and make 

hard work feel easier.”
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